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GRUINARD ISLAND AREA AND PLNCLAVDD

© have written to you separately on soms of the issues you relssl if JOT

Ihave aaibtentO her I un corry if Ey scrupulous concern fo honesty

Lotterteements atsriputed to me in public have created winecsSRRTy

in any sbatEmeS ECeiiove thet it would be sensible te disturd the

comorne  L 00 Mmcther there is auy Anthrex contamination on eltior of

Sleeping dogo in Gownwind of Gruinard Island. It would be exec

eeHe ive so sample and measure the area that could Reve POTS

oxdinarily eXpenclys 10 very lucky (and miserable) if a vandom fost were

%o come up positives

Jronk Beswick is writing to you about his satisfaction that you have

Fra Be OK suitable contact for us in Professor Duguid and ou

identified 8oo ons with him will be limited to the provlems Bal

fecnnical discussions roses. For the time being thie Testriets SV
at's public line to the nomial defensive brief that, ue PCL,

Eo Ofcochabion with visits to the Island to carry, on, tip‘technical

Bareae ur visits promote the Temaissunce of the Dur,Harvest

programme; If vedla be happy that we meintain the defensive line ve

: Tollowed last years

: surning to tho tests ab Penolawld, I can confim that the situstion 06

Turningto oecence an oven less hazardous circumstance than the ono

BenoandTe Bounsed in relation to the mainland near Gruinard
Ihave alrgady discioesd 3F efioulty in maintaining the line token 19 the

Toland iT Vhieh should not make use of the fair description of Fhe

: aED ron uote in your lester. T do mot believe that ve

| evidence ht yo Aecticel versus praétical diseussion in public uloos

Should got aaee eormor than 1 believe io presently the cases aod

ye Erei a EC LO ious that, Lf ve had to, we could take a alte

Ledoyeee ease of the meiniand near Gruinard Island, although

zobust Line 1 teoi move scope for misrepresentation by the medie in

that cases
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